
This project is a self-
guided experience 
which is intended 
to develop an 
understanding for a 
real world issue, and 
provide a believable 
solution to that issue

 senior capstone project



Design parameters

Create a product that: 

1.  Converts human generated kinetic energy into electric energy
2.  Uses sustainable/recyclable materials

3.  Provides an understandable interface between user and product

4.  Reflects a desirable aesthetic specific to a target market

5.  Reduces the use of conventional methods of electrical energy generation 

6.  Allows the user to easily consume the converted electrical energy 





why these people

- More than 3.4 million people die each year from water, sanitation, and hygiene-related causes. Nearly all      
  deaths,  99 percent, occur in the developing world

- Lack of access to clean water and sanitation kills children at a rate equivalent of a jumbo        
 jet crashing every four hours.

 - Half of the hospital beds in the world are occupied by patients suffering from diseases 
   associated with lack of access to safe drinking water, inadequate sanitation and poor hygiene

- An estimated 200 million hours are spent each day globally collecting water

- The lost productivity of people collecting water is greater than the combined number of hours worked in a week by employees at         

Wal-Mart, United Parcel Service, McDonald’s, IBM, Target, and Kroger, according   
   to Gary White, co-founder of Water.org



Sketch process



Final direction



  - Must be handheld
  - No larger than :
 6”length 
 6” width
 6” height 
  - Must be large enough to be handled by         
  individuals with joint issues/disabilities, and also by      
  children
  - Must be compatible with common water           
   vessels (i.e. large volume; small opening            
   container)
  - Why build a product that doesn’t utilize the              
   users’ surroundings?
  - Must be built to a personal scale
  Each person in a community bears the
 responsibility of supporting themselves 

Size specifications



function aspects  
  - Must filter water
 -large particles:
  -Dirt
  -Fecal Matter
  -Debris
  -Waste Material
 -Bacteria
  -Streptococcus
  -Staphylococcus
  -Influenza
  -Herpes simplex I
  - Filtration method
 -Ultraviolet Germicidal Irradiation
  -Utilizes light to kill bacteria
  -Easy accomplish with minimal energy   
   consumption
  -Effective 
 -Mesh Filter
  -Easily cleaned
  -Traps large particles
  -Durable
  -Indefinite number of uses





Upper spout

UV LED Lamps

Charging Source
(Electromagnetic Induction)

Lower Body 
(Variable thread sizes)

Filter Housing

Mesh Filter

Lanyard Attachment

-Allows user to charge UV 
lamps through daily func-
tions

-Great for people who do not 
have to travel far for water

-Ideal for children



final model

The final model was 3D printed 
to scale using Z-Corp pringintg 
technologies




